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New [Jlm Senior High Sdrool, New [Ilm, Minnesota

Time ls Running Out
byT.R.Olson

Two short weehs of sctrool and my job as
a principal has come to an end- The last
hnenty*ix years of dealing directly with
students has by-and-large left me with a
post-Micrin taste in my mouth. My con-
hibutions to youth have been ratlrer tiny
compared to the benefrts I have received
from youth. Youth has helped me to stay

'oung.Youtl 
has grven me insights into

human behavior I could never obtain from
adults. fireyhave allowedme to be honest
and forthright in dealing with their lives.
They have made me laugh and made me
happy along with the trials they
represented. firey have displaf'ed the

entire garut of emotions in a frank,
ingenuous nranner. By their kindness and
respect, they have given me en-
couragement during 'irnes of stress. With
rare exceptions. they were never
malicious, but rathen the victim of
mistakes or misjudgernents. Yes, I bave
many things for wtrictr to be indebted to
yordh.

For the support and respect you have
displayed toward me and for the numerous
acts ofkindness and undenstandiry I have
recrived, all I can say is, ,,firanks kids,
thanksfor allowing me to sharein a part of
1oltr life."

Choir Performs ln Metro Areo
Tora, Tora! ltris is a cinenama film
based on the Pearl Harbor attack of
December 7, 194l. It was actionaacked
and enjoyed by all.

Hungry students quickly loaded the
buses which drove us to Uncle John's
Pancake House. We ate our fill and left for
home.

The tired, happy, contented music
cherubs unloaded the buses in front of the
New lJlm.Senior High around 10:30 p"rn.
aften a fun-filled day.

the choir thanks our chapeors, lffrs.
Carrol Berg and llfirs. W. R. Salter and the
"**ho" for accompanying us. We extend
a special thanks to llfirs. Patton for all the
phone calls and hours she spent plannlng
and organizing our ctroir tour. It was
something we all enjoyed and will long
rernember.

Next year's president and vice president, pat schwab and Brad
Isberner in a pensive mood.

Noncy Gives Porting Thoughts
byNanMarhns

This year has been quite an erpenience
for the whole sehool. Everyone says they
are siek of hearing about the big incidart.
I\4aybe now kids wiU start to realize what
the penalty is. A lot of kids suffered from
the "Big Happening," brut some didn't care
because they just kept on being ftem-
selves and didn't give up. Next year, I hopeit doesr't happen again, but it will,
because they say "It will never happen to
me.tt
I rernernber my campaign sped. I

talked on pride for NUIIS. I said a few can
ruinit for their class anda dass can ruin it
for the schml. I don't know if the class of
'7l ruind anything, but at least we kept
together and I'm proud to be a part of that
class. I didn't have time to do all the things
I wanted to get accomplished because you
see som@ne had my job for rl% months
and ftey were supposed to carry the load.
Although I made no promises, except my
Eagle, I still tried hard to see a few things
changed in this school and if I didn't, at
least the school di&r't fall apart from it.

When I listened to this year's crmpatgn
qeeches, I thought of what I cnuld discuss.
Maybe the job of SBP isr't very important
to some people, but to tbe holder it's quite
st honor.

Ibere were bad times and there were
good times, but I'll remenrben and cheristl
both.

byLindaKalser
orr Wedresday, May 12, at 8:15 arn.,

tlree buses filled with 87 Select Choir
mernbers ; the "clmbo ", c onsisting of Rod
Tobias, (guitar), and Bob Siegmann
(hapset); Il{rs. thais Patton, Mrs. Carrol
Berg, and l[rs. W. R. Salter departed New
IJlmSenior High Sctrool for their choir tour
in the Cities.

Aroud 10:30 am. all arrived safely at
Southwest High School. We were
welcumed by their droir director, l,Ir. O.
B. Dahle, whom we had the pleasure of
meetfug earlier this spring at a cmtest in
Bedwood Falls. We wene inho&rccd to two
of their choirs. These droirs sang a
nunben of selections for us. We in tunr
sang some of our favorites for them.

At 12:15 pJn., we w€re on our way to
Tarton. orr the way we ate our sack lun-
ches since we didn't have time to stop for
lundr. When we arrived, the girls made a
"Quick change" into their formals, the
guys got ttrcir ties tied, and we were ready
to gle our crncert around 1:30 pm. the
fogram . cnnsisted of: "Children, Go
Where I Send Ttee." Soloists: Stcrren
Flederickson, Paul Engel, Bill Engel, Bill
Beyer, John Christensen, Ruth Meschke,
and Joan Long. "lnve Me Tonight,"
"Walk orr By", "A Man Without Love,"
"Johnny IIas Gone for A Soldien," soloists:
Rtth Mesctrke and Becky Lund. "My
Soul's Been Anchored," soloist: Al Alvig,
and "At the Riven".

Al AlviC did a good job as being our
'tiendly announcer.t'

the choirs from both sctrools combined
their voices in the selection, "Ye
Followens of fie lomb," under the
direction of Mrs. Patton. Aften our curcert
we were given a guided tour of Tartan's
beautifirl, new high school.

After our tour we wene taten to the
Cooper lbeatre for a dr$ch treet of Torer

Tte student body handles this year just
great and rnaybe not to you, but to me it
was my year of the Ea$e.

I had a great student council to worf,
with who did everything they could
possibly do to help the student body stay
together. At times the metfurgs got out of
hand, but lr!r. Wurm was always there to
settlethemdownif I couldr't handle them.

firere is one person who is a ..Big

Cheeze" aroundhere and nowhe,s leaving
rs. He is a great man and I think most
everyme thir*s so. He is undenstandirg,
devoted, thoughEul, etc., etc., ete., He is
our only T. R. Olson, who I really want to
thank for putting up with a whiney girl who
drases him all over school.

There are $ rurny people I'd like to
thank, like the secretaries, faculty, and
especially the students because without
the students I would never have made it.
My life in the last three years has been this
school and Iwish everyone had sometbing
else to do with sctrool besides going to
dasses from 8:il to 3:39.

I hied to make this the year of the Eagle,
and in my eyes I did with the belp of
everyone. lte next SBP is really going to
have a lot of work shead sf hirn and m Lan
do it with the spport frm everyme.
Tlrene are a ld of thingsto be changed and
even if all my duties are done I $ill wouH
lihe to see a few things chaged. Good luct
and Thank-yor for everything!
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SPRING IS GOING BAREFOOT
To Potter

in the Sond
ByMollyMarkert

All winter long tley're locked up in
prisons of shoes and socks and boots, ard
the only time you notice them is when they
freeze on the way to school. fitey carry
you around without knowittg whene they
are taking you, or more importantly, why
they are taking you there. They're ugly, so
you never bother 0o look at them or even
notice what they are doing.

Ttren it gets to be spring and there is
thick grass and warm siflsvelks and sand
to patter around in. And all of a sudden
your naked feet are the most beautiful part
of you! Ttrey can FEEL things (like
pebbles andnails sndglass) and DO things
(like pick pens and sand mountains).
Instead of always having to carry you
around, now they can swin you around or
ride you around on your bike. And best of
all, after they have been permanently
released from their prisons, they can get
all muddy and grimy and no one has to
worry.

C'mon feet - we're gonna have a
wonderful summer!

A Time
For Getting

lnvolved

Or Wolking
Through Gross

byBrimWolf
$ring means so many things to a lot of

different people.
Most of the wondenfulness is in the

surroundings about us. The newly budding
hees, grass and flowers etc., set the mood
for us, whethen it is getting your cycle out
or gorng for a walk.

Sring is the time, when everyone gets
out and gets over the time that they had to
stay in over the winter mont}s. people get
out and be free, whiclr they can't do in
winter.

You can see this trend to be out and be
free even around the school. On nice days,
some classes are held outside, seniors on
their study halls no longer stay in the
building.

$udents plan their weekend activities,
which mostly deal with being outdoor.

I feel that spring is a season that we
cannot be without. So I hope everyone gets
out afl takes advantage of it.

Hope for th
I heard a rumor that the New hincipal

of New IJlm Senior High School is a very
pogressive person, that he has done a lot
with Rochester John Marshall.

Well, with dl the ideas brought out by
the Student Body President Candidates'
next year sounds like it will be quite a
pogressive year. firat is if the Juniors
keep rp the enthusisrn that they have
slnwn so far. knagine the opportunities
available to the next years band of Senior
High fthool.

firere is even hope for the Graphos next
year, with ninty frve students signed up.

Life ls A
One-Vlfqy

Sfreel
bylais Page

Seniors, we have arrived at a threshold.
As we pause to catch our breath, we look
back down the old familiar road on whidt
we traveled. It is a srndl and narrow road,
lined with big protective hees, spreading
their strade and streltering us from strong
winds. Bright flowens bloom along the
way; fte grass is green, the sky is blue. A
few rainclouds have come and gone, a few
thorns and stnrp stones have gotten un-
rlerfoot but we somehow always managed
to pick up orr feet and go on. We crawled,
walked, ran, toddled, tricycled, bicyeled,
and motorcycled our ways to fiis point, a
point of no return. And now we must turn
our backs on this toad of drildhood and
face the future; for life is a one-way street.

Amfn
rophos

byMlf,eWum
I think New ulm's youth need something

tr some place to go. The teenagens need
something like a drag strip to give them a
place to go and see othen people their own
age.

There bave been sevenal suggestions of
places and things to come for New IJIn. A
youth centen has been tried, but never
quite got off the ground. A dragstrip has
been talked about and there is a gmd
dunce that New ulm \dU get a dragstrip
soon. There are several doctors, lawyens,
and businessmen baclcing the proposal.

Someqre tried to open a rollen skating
rtu* in New Ulm, but could not find the
right building for a reasonable pice.
Thene was a rollen skating rink in New
IJIm a lmg time ago, but I guess it just
could nd rnake it. At first, thene were
crowds of students, but business died down
far to soon.

It is my opinion that any kind of place for
thekids to go wonld be a good thing for the
curmunity because the parents wouldn't
have to wtrry so mudt about whene their
kids are. If the kids huly want something
like this, they will work hard for it and get
it.

I know of sevenal srnall communities in
which the students have redly wanted
something like a youth center, and they got
it. It may have taken a lot of work, but they
wanted it and were wilfutg to work for it.

fire kids inNew IItn are just too lazy to
psh hard enouglt to get what they want. A
tew kids are willing to really get in there
and work, but the followers are real good

until some work is needed.

Bqck Trock

Lior

\

Next year's yearbook staff consists of Bernie Anton (Head of Sales),
Linda Kaiser (Division Editor), Lois Winter (Head of Publicity,) Mary
Osborne (Head of Sales), Val Brandel (Division Editor), Linda
Dummer (Technical Editor), and Julie Miller (Division Editor).
Missing is Kathy Reed, Editor in Chief.
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byNadne Schmiesing
ltris year has flown by! I've gotten in-

volved in activities, srch as, debate,
declam, and the fall and sPring PlaY
committees.

I tbink that every high school student
strould by to get irwolved in at least one

activity orfside of the seven horn school
day.Most guyshaveitmadewith sports'
but, even if they had girls' sPorts, I
wouldn't be very good at them.

I had mudr frm working on the various
committees for the fall and spring plap. I
had actranceto meet many kids I wouldn't
have otherwise met. I enjoyed working
under the teachens in charge and their
assistants.

Debate was also fun, but in a different
sense of the word. Debate is a lot of work I
cuuld have and strould have worked har-
der, but I got some epenience. I hope that
next year I will be a better debaten.

Idon'thavemuch to say about declam. I
was eliminated at the subdishict in
$eepy Eye. I enjoyed discussion, the area
of deelam I was in, although I'm not very
good at putting my ideas into words.

I really like Senior High. It's different
than Jurior High in many ways. lbe kids
are older, we are olden, the teadtens are
more ftiendly and are intenested in us. We

are heated more like adults, and the
classes incltde mudt more discttssion.

AII in all, Ive had a new, rrrique and
exciting year.

Hopefullythiswould mean a better quality
paper more often. We could keep up to date
m the current issues around school instead
of being so old that they seem stale.

With an assistant principle the Ad-
ministration will have time to work with
students and straighten out some of the
wrinkles and creases that have been in the
last few years. Like the drastic diffenence
between groups in the Junior class, which
over the year has improved. I just hope
that the kids make use of the opportunities
next year and don't flub things up.

WKathyCarlson
Little Big ltfian, by Thomas Berger is a

novel about the adventures of Jack Gabb.
Jack Clabb was an Indian scout fron-
tiensrnan, gunfighten, brffalo hunter and
an adopted (heyenne.

lhe novel begins--- wlrcn Jack Crabb is
only ten years old and is captured by the
Oreyenne whom he lives with for the next
sevenal years. Eventually he makes it
back to the civilized world, where he lives
with a Revenend until he decides its time
for him to get out on his own. Jack Clabb
claims to have met up with swh famous
people as Wyatt Earp, Wild Bill Hickock
and Genenal Custer. He gunfights, gam-
bles and gets married. firen Jack Ctabb
mahes his way back to the (heyenne

wtrere he marries again after losing his
first wife and young cttild.

Jock Crqbb
Wos crn lnsone

Then the biggest battle of all comes.
C\sten's Iast Stand. Jack Clabb ist't sure
which side he is one. He is a white man but
he also knows the ways of the Indians.
Jack Ctabb claims to be the only white
person to have survived at Custer's last
$and. Orce again he goes to live with the
Cheyenne Indians whom he grew up with.

Jack Crabb died soon after this point and
this is where the novel ends. Jack Ctabb
was avery colorfulperson inthe making of
the American frontier. This much has been
said about hirn: "Jack Crabb was either
the most neglected hero in the history of
this country or a liar of insane propor-
tions." You can believe as much of tltat as

1ou want.
Little llg ltfian by fitomas Bengen is a

good novel and worth reading.

\



NU District Title
Byll[r.Sensf,e

New lJlm's Varsity Baseball team ranks
seven wins and four losses at the time of
this writing. It is a critical week for us in
our scheftrle because the oukome of the
Glencoe and St. James games will
determine whether we are a factor in the
South Central Conference championship
race. Trso'wins would give us a change to
be in fte thick of the race. Iosing one
game would virtually knock us out of the
title pichne.

Up to this point our team has penformed
about as expected. After losing eight
starters from l,ast year's state runneHrp
team we were faced with a major
rebuilding task. SIe knew we could erpect

SuaUW pitching from Bill Dittrich; we
wene not sure whether we could score runs
against other quality pitchens. For the
most part, tha! has been our maior
problem.

As the season has progressed, a number
of young men have established themselves
as regulars on our team. Defensively we
are adequate with either Tom Burdick or
Ilowie Melzer doing the catching. Bill
Reitter at lst base, Curg Hagg at hd' Ort
Dunahm at shortstop, tmd Wendy Topp at
3rd base give us an above average infield
defense. Warren Ahlness and Bob
Spelbrink can fill in at these spots sttottld
any of the regulars be iniued.

tr the oufieldJay Fien has been starting
inleft field, Dave Scbnoepfen incenten ard

Alan tauen in right. These three along with
Tom Burdickwhodoubles as an ouffielder,
has been the most consistant hittens in our
ouffield. Capable replacements.are found
in Jim Budahn, Steve Burns and LeRoY
Flor, should any of. the other boys falter.

Coach Hakes and myself believe that we
bave improved as our season has
progressed. SIe have received excellent
pitctring from BiU Dittrictt and sophunore'
Iarry Jensen. Both of them have an
earned run average unden 1.00 and both
are averaging at least one strike-out pen

inning. fircse are excellent statistics fc
pitdrers.

We mut continue to improve our hitting
attack, however, if we are going to be as
shong a team a.s weharre been the past few
years. Good pitching helps but does not
score rurx for our teur. Several boys have
shown signs of hittfu cunsistently and we
are hoping the others will findthemselves
before the season ends. After elerten
games Dave Sclnoepfer is hittutg .375; Bill
Reitter, .367; and Cbrt Hagg, .310.

Continued good pitctrfurg, strong defense'
and an improving offensive afrack make
us a threat to win the District 10 Baseball
Ctrampionship again this year. lbis is our
goal and we hope our yormg men are equal
to the task. Strong teams in Dishict 10 tttis
year app€ar to be Walnut Grove, Sleepy
Eye, Gaylord, Edto, Redwood Falls, and
Springfield.

,'1

byKayBmett
orl Afil 24 tbe fourth annual Atlletic

Banget was held at Ih. Martin Irrthen
College.lbisbanquetwas held to honor all
of the athletes, cheerleaders, and
managersfromthe three high schols here
in New lrlm. Tt€ ortstandfuU athlete of
eactrschool was named ard asarded, and
&en me outstanding athlete fc the whole
dty was chosen

Ttre ortSandtug athlete fc NIIIlli this
year was Steve Burns, who bas per-
tcipated in football, bagketball and
baseball. Catledral's eioice was Pat
Wirdlen who participatd in basketball
md baseball tbis year. the athlete of the
par fm Martin Lirthr lcaderry was Stan
fuftkrheidg; He*recffi the hOnc for
botbalt" wrestliry and track"

After tlpse thee were-named, Scott
Baden, liast year's City Athlete d the
1ear, annornced tbe rvinner of the Oty
Athlete's award for the 19tG?1 school year.
Itis year's winrer was Stan Aufderbeide
frm Martn Luther Academy.

Each of the three atbletes received a
hophy fc their actmplisbents ad $an
received andhs' fa being the CritY

Athlete.

7l -72 Cheerleoders
Are Chosen

ByKatiyBurrlr
Aprtl 29and 30, Ner IIlm lligb Scbool

teld their cheerleadng byonb fc the
l97l.n year. First of all, ur nilrsday
April 29, the twenty seven ftesbmur,
sophomces, ard jurdors, tried out in front
d the ftestmen. ltis was held at the New
IIIn Junior High Auditonium at 11 : 15 a.m.

firc next day, they hied out in front of
the Senior High's student body.

All of the girls did a required ehe€r, a
cheer of their droice, splits, hand*pring,
four iumps, and a special hick.

The $udent body has chos€n tbese
sixteen girls to repesant them nert year.
On B squad: Stephanie Johnson, Nancy
Pivonka, Sherri Marstone, Eileen
Inwinske, JoAnn Legiare, and RoseAnn
Ilamann

The ten A squad cheenleaders are Mry
Backer, Marsba Berentson, Sue Buck,
Tenry llasse, Jannifen Hendricks, Jody
Knutson, Kim Nielson, Il{ary Ries, Dawn
$etta, and Cberyl Witte.

-:
Steve Burns made this year's All Conference Team and Cuft Hagg was

the winner of the Wieland award.

'Burns Chosen Outstonding
Arhlete of Yeor ot NUHS

Next year's newly elected pom-pom a!e, frmt no\p: Paula
Debbi Marti. Second rowJohnson, Linda Huevelmann, Marcia Alsop,

are: LaNay Locher, Pam Wiesner, Kathy Burris, Debbie Larson. Last
row: Janet Zabn, Sue Mandelkow, Kris Schroeder, and Ann Hoppe.
Missing are Patsv Blomquist and Beth Burns.

The Trockmon's
23rd Psolm

DlnoSchlong
lhe eoaeh is my killer
I strdl not walk.

IIe maheth me to run sprints, he leadeth
me to my death.

restoreth my hatred: he leadeth me
the lanes of agony fc his sake.

thongh I
in

bis kick, my strowen and my whirlpool
cmfort me.

the
peparest a wckout before me in
pnesenoe of my friends: he anointcst
legs with analgesic; tban hurdles I ruruneth orren.

stagger throrgh the
the sbadow of death, I will

$rely stiffrpss and shinesplints shall follow me
all thedays of mylife: andlwilldwell
in the fear of hiw wltistle forever.

"a



.Ioseph Actunan -I will lilr. Iapatka to any

iunior who wants him.
$rsan Ahnens 'to Marvin Gieseke and

Jerry Ford I will enough carmels and

cnugh drops to last through the sunrmer.
(You can always sell llree Musketeer
bars fa money to buy more if You run
out!)

Marilyn Alhectrt - An air pump to Mark
and Dave Stoltenburg.

Nrma Altnann - All mY Pennies for mY
roller skating fund to Mark l&al along
with all those parties out by Klosmen. I
also give [(ay Ihaus lots of HaPPY

Birthday wistres and a new pen to her to
write those three cnrtain names on hen

hand.
Al Alvig - My musieal ability to Wanen

Arnsdaf, my acting abilitY to $eve
Baloga, my pbace of mind to Bobo, mY

"figer" to Carol, and mY non'
crnformity to mY brothen.

Janet Anderson - To Mary Iarson a new
rope and ladder.

Iftis Berg - My hitctriking ability to Bill
Reitter.

Denise Bernardy - A grasstroppen to Mark
Newman and my laugh to any deserving
per$n.

Cynthia Blackstad - My Honda and great
driving ability to KathY Carlson.

Bnad Blomquist -I willmy dainty feet and
hands to Karen Cordes, and mY MoneY

and Banking class to anybody erazy
enough to take it.

Bnad Boock - My seat in the cafetenia to
Paul Palmen and all my broken drawing
pencils to Dennis Fischen.

Connie Brey - I will taurie Haas a bag of
psychedelic ballons.

Ed Brown - I will my whole locker to some
rmfortunate sophomore.

Sandy Brown - I wil mY height to Mark
Mosendon.

Bob Buggent - My abiliW to play guitar to
any junior who needs it.

Tom Burdich - I will the cernent man to the
next year's 4th hour p[ry. ed. class.

Gary Burnett - I wil Mr. Morrell a better
sixttr hour phy. ed. class.

Ftitz Burnett - I will my ability to be

specifrcally confused but not basically
confused to anyone who enjoys life.

$eve Burns -My dribbling ability to Kevin
Pattersn and my sttooting ability to
Warren Ahlness.

Cqrnie Buch -I willmy Friday night dates
to Mary Backer.

Linda Cherrington - I have nothing to will
as everything Ihave, Ineed. In the event
that I even get something I can't use -I'll sell it!!

Linda Carlson - I will my good, old
dependatrle locken to the next lucky
sophomore.

Feggy Chanrbard - My first chair in band
to Cheryl Arnsdorf ; the firn I've had in
Chemistry II; and being the only girl in
Physics to the lucky girl it happens to!!

John Chri$ensen - Everything I don't
lmow about high jumPing to Brad
Isberner, my previous locker to some
freshman, my 35 grm towels to John
Paulson, anything else anybody wants.

$eve Ctristensien - My Scramblen to
Donny Varpness.

Galen Dallmann - I will my sideburns to
I.ee Fla&no andmyunseen mustache to
Tom Keene.

Joe Dauer - My good looks to KathY
LeGare.

Clnthia Davison - Pandora's Box to
Strelley lftal.

Steve Davison - I will a burnt weinie
sandwidt to lre Minnick.

Debbie Decker - My unbelieveable football
playing ability to Dan Hirth.

JoAnn Deinken - My desk in Psydtology to
any "lucky" junior.

Bill Dittrich - I will my ineligibiliW to Brad
Isberner.

John Drexler - I will Ricky W. my great
ability of not missing school. (Not
much.)

Ken Drexler - fite Lunar Module to all my
good drinking friends from Searles.

Ort Durham - I will my R.H. ability to
Mary Osborne; rx;e it in good health,
Mary, I did! !

Lynn Fenske - I will my typing eraser to
Iarry Knisley.

Myron Fiemeyer - I will Byron Sclmidt all
the locker combinatiors that forrnerly
held a lot of food.

Jay Fien - My running ahiUty to Glenn
Unitiedt and my locken to the janitors. It
has so muel dirt in it I don't want to
clean it.

Barb Fischer - I wiU Clarice a camel.
Joel Fischer - I will my parking place

across from the school to Jeff Wen-
ninger.

Julie Fischen - I wiU my position in Better
Half to me of the other mernbers who is
wiIIirE to work with a demanding, hard-
working "Old Man."

Dave Fluery - I hereby will my beer belly
to Bill Reitter and to Howie Melzer Iwill
my animal instinct. Iast but not least, I
willthe rest of myyear of iheligibilityto
Tim Babel.

Ieroy Flor - The girls in my Sry. ed class
to Paul Palmer. I hope he gets a lot of
fun out of them.

Jerilyn Fluegge - I will the art of keeping
everyone bewildered and in suspense to
whoever can fill it fully.

Wayne Fluegge -My phy. ed. dass to Dan
Soehren.

MarshaForbrook-I will my NUOEA class
skipping ability to anyone who has
nothing better to do in that class.

Barb Franta - being brutally forced, by
him I rill my heart to John Paulson who
thought it ryould be touching. Good luck !

I sure hope it works as good for you as it
did for me.

Tom Gieseke - Everyfting I've got to
Brenda Fromm.

Jean Gluth - My driving abilif and my
"Green Worm" to Pegry Gulden.

Renee Goltz - fire next year's party over
MEA to any unfortunate junior.

Donald Grams - My desk in Mr. Wieland's
dass at vocational.

Lynn Graunke - My ability to make up
good jokes to Kris Mather.

Leann Griebel - My place in the OEA
doghouse to Joycc Griebel.

Pat Griebel - I wil my bottle of "Smasal
potent" to Sue Marstone to help her win
Kevin.

Robert Grussendorf - My great roller
skating abilities to Dtrane Olsen.

Iarry Gulden - I will my denim jacket with
the flag to David Ebel.

Mary Haas - fire rental of my locker to
Janet Olsen.

Richard Ilacler - I will my car to my
sweet girl, Mary.

ftrt llagg- I , Curt llagg, will a little
height to Steve Goddard before next
basketball seasln. (Maybe more.)

Mark Haller - Being of sound mind, will to
Mike Wurrn, all my Black Velvet piggr
banks (empty) and also my ability of
being a gmd chaufter!!

Helene llanson - I will all our parties to
Joni Johnson, PatsY Blomquist, MarY
Iarson, and Dawn Sleta.

Lynette Heidemann - I will my carburetor
to Mr. hrker and Mr. Iapatka.

Mark Helmbrecht - I will my art talent to
fte sctrool and I\[r. Marti.

Wendy Hessi4ius - My $anish knowledge
to Cindy Sdrwartz.

$eve Hillestreim - My motorcycle riding
abilities to anyone who owns a bike and
hasr't had an accident yet.

Dan Hoffmann - I will the sctrool to all the
kids that wil be going to it if it's still
here. My abiliff to write programs that
the computer doesn't like to the com'
puter class of next year. All kinds of
bumps, bruises, rips, cuts and scratches,
to the side horse team of next year. My
ability to play tennis to whoever wants
it. Good luck to whoever is section leader
of the drun section next year.

Nancy Hulke - My place in choir to mY
cousin Rita R.

Cheri Hunter - I will my hardly used
cheerleading uniform to Sue Buck.

Judy Jacubs - I will my well-Iearaed, never
to be forgotten, Spanistt to KathY
Carlson.

Don Johnson - My big head to Dan Hirth
from theGolden Boi's Fan Club, and the
rest of my goofing off in track to Dean
Schlong.

Lynef,"c Johnson - I will to any new
Chemistry student my spasmatic
abilities in Chemistry labs.

Fam Johnson - My old phy ed. Tinny-
Runnens to anybody who likes to go
barefmt.

Rictr Johrson - To the entire 1972 fmtball
squad, I will my dedication to the game
and a winning attitude that carried me
through seven games this year.

Rich Jones - I will Daryl M. $10.00 worth.
Lynn Karpen - I will my seat to IVIark

Mosenden.

Tom Keene -Iwill my broken golf tees and
"X€d out" Maxfli's to Geo. Kuehner.

Bonnie Klaus-My drunsticks to Marianne
and my mechanical ability to Rick, and
my messy locker to anyone who's lucky
enough to have it next year.

Jack Kbch - I will anythtng in this school
that isn't bolted down to anyone who will
take it.

Perry Kraus - My shop apron in l\[r.
IV.esha's class to Dan Daughtery.

Lloyd Iftetsinger - My ability not to tlo
what Mr. Werner wants to be done in
class, and to leave class early.

Curt l;ambrecht - One lithp and one
piercing soprano giggle to Ycnan
Mortso.

Jim Lindmeyer - I will my medtanical
ability to my cousin, Keith.

Karen Lodes - My beautiful soprano voice
to Linda Olson and I will my locker to
Carol.

Jeff Lohman - I will my skipping
priviieges to Ed Isberner. i

Bnent Lokensgard - My free periods to
whoever wants them.

Joan Long - I will to Paula Johnson all the
fun we've had in choir this year to
another lucky kid next year.

Mark Longworth - I will my dented fenders
to a junior that can earn them.

Gail Lowinske - I will my cheerleading
ability to my sister and my cheerleading
uniform to some poor soul on next year's
A squad. A special good luck! !

Jeff towinske-My luck to a pocket gopher
or Howard whatever gets it first and a
frown to Jen.

David Machau - My Ttrednesday skipdays
to my faithfnl Indian fiend "Joey."

Gary Manderfield - That everyone hies to
makes life a better one for everyone thru
friendliness and common serse with the
help of God.

John Manderfield - All my little black
books to S.M.

Molly Markert - My crackers to fte staff in
the Guidance Office; to my spot on the
floor 7th hour to anybody who ean stand
it.

Nan Martens - (Farout Freddie) Three
fmt drifts to Mary Bachen along with a
stop sign on Minnesota street and I also
give the greatest student body to Pat
Schwab. I also hope there is a moon-
shiner club next year.

James Mecklenburg - I will my ticket
collecting job to Bill Siefert and my body
to Alcoholics Anonymous after
graduation parties.

Linda Meidl - My skipping ability to any
grrl who istahing power mechanics next
year. I also will my guitar and my locker
to S.P.

(harles Melzer - I will my double clutching
ability to Bandy F.

Ruth Meschke - I will my choir chair to
Linda Olson next year and my Bel Canto
place to any sophomore who doesn't
lnow a thing about it, but likes to sing. I
also will my spot, as a senior to future
seniors, to entertain the underclassnen.

Jeanine Miller - I will my desk in short-
hand, to Becky Schlief.

Dale Mossberg - Anything I've got to
anyone who wants it.

Dave Mossberg - My place as a number
one son with Mr. Olson to any other
vetenan of circumstance.

Jackie Mueller - I will l[r. Oien to Karen
iverson and Mr. Long to iar:rie Macho.

Gristine Neilson - My job as Bel Canto
Sec. - Tteas. to laNay and my desk in
Psyctrology to some deserving junior.

Terry Nonnemacher - To my burnt out
brother, Tom, the light of the day.

KentOdegard -I willmy ability to fall into
the grease pit to Rictt hntz and Al
Wacker and anyone else who wants it.

Garland Olson - I will my hiangle am-
plifien to Mary Lue.

Peggy Osborne - I will "sfinl$r" to anyone
who wants her.

, trez Oswald - I will my locken to a lucky
new sophomore and my average grades
to my sister, Beverly.

Iois Page - I wil my slide rule to Dave
Alsop, and my Bel Canto chair to Joan
Kiecker.

Michael Palmer -I will Brad Isberner one
case of spilled milk.

Garry Paulson -I willmyskipping ability
to any junior who wants it.

Joey Peterson - One of the two snall pox
shots that I got (by mistake, of courb;
to anyone who thinks they can't afford
one next year.

Marilyn Poehler - I will all the Chrisfina"
hee lights to Daryl Roth.

Ieon Portrer - I will my military
obligation to any junior that doesn't
want it.

Ronald Portner - My fourth hour study hall
to the Onion.

$raron Portner - I will my job and D.M. to
Ctrubby, and also Mr. D.

Joy Reinhart - the apron and peddy pants
of my dance costune to Harry Sdrwartz
and the skirt !o Dennis Rusch.

Rosalyn Rewitzer -Iwill my skipping days
to Shirley R. and my locker to Debbie,
Dorothy, and Ceal.

Doug Roiger - My debating ability to Nick
Nierengarten. (He needs it.)

David Romberg - I will my tiedyed bike
and black+yed peas to Big Daddy
Reitter.

Paul Rosenau - My body to all the most
beautiful girls in the sctrool.

Pat Runck - My midi, slategray arpon to
some deserving chem student. Also with
this bargain, one pair of green goggles.

$rsan Salter - I wil my music folder to
Linda Olson and my first chair to John
Paulson.

Ridt Schaefer - My vocational carpenhy
ability to anybody dunb enough to take
it next year.

Jan Scharleman - I will allmy pennies and
a deck of cards to ,$re Mandekow and
Kay Burnett.

Nancy Schmitz - I will Arlette Stark my
famous drinking record and the ability
to get up the next day for sdrool.

Dave Schroepfer - My bike to B.S.
Mike Schugel - I wiU a piece of cloth to

Nancy Aherns and Dawn Sletta.
Tom Schugel - I will Mr. Morrell's skin

headlo anyone who wants it.
Gary Schultz - I will my tennis ability to

Rich Van Vmrhis.
Jean Schwab - I wil my place in I[r.

Bnuel's doghoue to Kathy Wilson.
Diane Seifert - I will my NUOEA mern-

ber$ip to Kathy Iang.
Marlys Siefert - I will my neat short hair

style to all fte long haired boys in this
schml.

Randy Slander - My phy. ed. Fredy ability
to Kenny Johnson, and my uniform.
including my moldy.. ...
Kevin Smasal - T.R. Olson happiness
and peacefuhess.

Greg $nith - I will my sixth hour phy. ed.
class to any fem who wants it.

James Sprenger - I will my car accident to
Elaine.

Carol Stadick - I will Rita W.'s cats to
Cheryl S.

Roxanne Sleinbach - I wiU a broken
clothes-pin to Gary Marquardt.

Patty Stone - My job as band manager to
Warren Arnsdorf and my place as third
bombone in concert band to Jimmy
Melzer.

David Shenge - A better year next year to
all 1972 seniors.

Bonnie Strum - I will Patty Rewitzer all
my T+hirts and George Cordy's watch.

Alan Tauer - Four barrels of Kentuc$
Fried chicken for Big Daddy and a little
oit of something for $rirley - one state
basketball tournament.

Randy firordson -Everything I got I need.
Julie ltrorson - I will my egg salad sand-

widres to Mr. Jensen.
Wendy Topp - My ability to go to parties

and not get caught to Terry Madsen and
I will. Glenni, our dearly beloved
secretary, to Tim Babel, Dave Brown,
and Ron Scttarf.

SENIOR WILLS



I
huce Tostenrud - My '52 Cheqy to "IVIr.

Norm's", and my Chesterfreldts to
Pegly fireis.

Gerald llrrbes - I will M.O. my car, after it
blows up.

Tom Vogel - My locken 2-588 to any
sophomore that gets it.

John Vorwerk - My job at Clark to Tommy
Nonnemacher and Jon Scheitels garage
space back to him.

$eve Walden -I will my great hack ability
to Gregg Menk and Dean Schlong this
includes all my hard work.

Dennis lValser -I will my clutch problems
to whoever can use thern.

Dean Warta - My locker to a freshman. To
any underclassnen my firo left tennis
shoes with a hole in the botton.

IVlargaret Warta - I will my alligator, my
tiger and my art ability Jim S.

Linda Wieen - My great 5(X) card playlng
abilitv to Bobo!!

Carol Wendland - I will Paulette all my
house plans and all the time she needs to
fix them.

Diana Wenninger - My height to anyone
who wants it.

Debbie Whitcomb - My blue suede shoes to
IGren Cordes.

Ealph Wieben - My body to vrhun ever
will take it! My maps of the Ilanska
vicinity to Tim Babel, (maps included).
My second floor office space to Greg
Reinarts. My bearded attempts to
Ilarry Sctrwartz. My perfect timing to
Mother A.

Rita Wilfahrt - I witr aU my good times
with Carol S. and PattyS. and Rosie R. to
Jeannie Miller.

RandyWiltdrek-All the ernpbes out of my
back seat to Deadbird.

Mark Witte -My locker with the false sides
and bottom and the lock on it that doesn't
work to Mr. (uncle Dick) LaPatka.

Brian Wolf - My ability to ski, to Paul
Palmer and tennislessonsto Harry Sch-
wafiz.

$eve Zeig - A piece of material for Nancy
Ahrens phy. ed. suit.

SandyZeske - My llonda to LuAnn Runck,
mymoon pet to llarry Sdrwartz, my eye
attacks to Kathy Carlson, and all my
hipsto the Dairy Queen to Mr. IaPatka.

IrAnn Zihlke - I will my parking place in
the parking lot to VaI Pitts.

ksteiZwach - My sleepiness to IVIr. 0lson's
s auto mechanics class.
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Mr. Morli's Art Closses Disploy Work Summer Fun ls
Mony Things

Stcrr Rotings
ByAIAlvig

Seven NIJIIS students received Star
ratirgs at the Region 3 State Music curtest
held at Olivia on May 8, 1971. tr-
shamentalists wene: $re Salter, (elarinet
solo), Dan Hoffrnan, (perossion solo),
Tim Schuetde, (tuba solo) and Sue Salten
and Julie Fischer, (clarinet duet).
Vocalists were: Ruth Meschke, (sapnano
solo),Al Alvig (tenor solo) and John
Webster (baritone solo). These students
will receive certifrcatcs and medals for
their achievements.

Other NUHS students who participatcd
in the contest, but who did notieceive star
ratings were: InsEumentalists: Sharon
Fo&ress (flute solo), Barb Sdrwartz,
(clarinet solo), Joe Carthey (clarinet
solo), Jeff Peten, (humpet solo), David
Rosernbloom (baritone solo), and Bernice
Anton and Jan Kohlhepp (clarinet solo).

Vocalists: Linda Olson, (saprano solo),
Cheryl Arnsdorf (alto solo), Beclry Lund,
(alto solo) and Tirn Schnltze (tenor solo).

bylgthy Uarrson
}Ir. Marti's art classes, both fir$ year

art and advancr art, displayed their art
work on Friday, May 14 in the art room.

Three students from eactr art cliass were
on the committee that drose the art work
that was displayed. lhese people also had
to set up the art display.

Mr Marti's room was open all day and
everyone was invited to cqne in, whaneven
they had any free time. Classes also came
in as a grorp to see the art work. I\[r.
Marti's room was also open from ?:fl) to
8:30 that evening so that parurts cnuld
oome to see the artwork.

ort display were ceramics, paintings,
paper sculptures, moviles, murals,
sketdrings, and charcoal drawings.

BYLindaKaiser
Lois W. - getting brown
Wendy M. - the Pond
Karen I. - having fun "up north" in a

cabin and horseback riding.
Anne S. - Sleepurg in the morning.
Bnenda C. - Sunshine
John L. - A time for an education-
Ilowie M. -Fine if You can afford it.
Deb M. - enjoying nature.
Val B. - Caddying for Jeff.
Collene M. - letturg my long hair flow in

the wind!
Brian W. - "livfuig"
Joe C. - everything you don't do in the

winter.
S\re S. - horsebachriding
John P. - a big blow
Marianne E. - another trY at water-

slding
Nick N. - camPing at Green Iake
Jerry F. - beer parties
Fritz B. - stunmer
Linda K. - Big Sand Lake!
Dawn S. - getting awaY from llanska
Mark F. - not.
Connie B. - waiting for August 29

$eve G. - a season of the Year
C'urt H. - nuddiW!!!
ffi - bathing beauts!
Gregg M. - Fun with Linda!

Sophomore's Hove
Vocotion ldeas

byKathy Burris
trrhat are the Sophomores doing this
surnmer?

Jay L.-4oing to Milwaukee and drive
arourd in Hanska.
Jeff. M.-Working and being with Molly.
Dwight H.-Drive my cycle with my Easy
Rider Helmet.
Dave B.-Watenski.
Tim. B.-Catdr up on my sleeping.
Cindy B.-Working at the A & W.
Warren A.-Play softball.
Bob. S.-Watch the grass grow.
Doug. B.-Mow the Lawn.
Ilarland H.-Waterski.
Jean M.-Working at the lake.
Mary L.-Bothering Marcia at Ebert's,
and watching I\rIr. Mclean's grizzly bear
movies.
Cindy S.-Look for moose milk.
Gteryl W.4o to Rochester.
Kevin O.-Move.
Kevin W.-Swimming.
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